They Dabble in Stocks, Chow Down for Free

Over the past year, novice investors learned the hard way that the stock market can be a tricky place to make money. Yet judging from their recent financial disclosure filings, San Diego County elected officials — especially county supervisor Dianne Jacob — have been holding their own. But not all of them can tell the same happy story. Jacob can.

One supervisor, Ron Roberts, got into trouble when he couldn’t resist dabbling in the stock of a small company, the Texas software maker called by investors "Neon Systems," the Texas software maker bugged by investors "Neon Systems," the Texas software maker bugged by investors. Roberts, who sold Neon last year, and judging from public records, came out a big loser.

Both Stallings and Roberts have in the past counted themselves as personal and political friends of multimillionaire Moore, and both have suffered career setbacks as a result of their association. Stallings was required to resign from the city council after it became known she had received unreported gifts from the Mooreovers. The financial campaign of Roberts suffered when it was revealed that the county supervisor had taken trips on a jet belonging to Moore.

Story continued on page 20
**Long Wait, Big Sign**

As of 5:30 PM on Friday, the sidewalk sign at the railroad tracks near the station in downtown San Diego was still there, despite the apparent promise in the sign's message. A train was expected by 5:30 PM, but it was not seen. The sign simply said, "Train," and it was not illuminated. A few people were seen walking by the sign, perhapsreading it as an indication of something important.

---

**The Quality you expect at prices you can afford!**

**North Hollywood**

**Rustic Coffee Table $129**

**Featuring: Tiffany Sofa Rustic Pine Armoire Beautiful Contemporary Glass Top Dining Set American Lifestyle Sofa**

---

**WE ARE THE FACTORY!**

Pick a style. Pick a fabric. We make it, we ship it.

Over 1000 styles to choose from!

**SOFAS**

**SLIPCOVER SOFAS**

**LEGENDS**

**FACTORY WHOLESALES**

8920 MIRAMAR ROAD (ES #8710-8718) SAN DIEGO, CA 92120

Order and delivery at 1-800-375-4413

[Website Link]

---

**L.A. Pairs**

The Los Angeles Police Department has launched a new campaign to reduce gun violence in the city. The "L.A. Pairs" program aims to bring together community members and law enforcement officers to form partnerships and work together to address issues of gun violence. The program is designed to improve relationships between the community and the police, fostering a sense of collaboration and cooperation.

---

**City Lights**

Mia Quinteros, a beloved member of the community, was remembered at a special event held at the City Lights restaurant. Her presence was honored through speeches, tributes, and heartfelt memories shared by family and friends. The evening was filled with laughter, tears, and stories of Mia's impact on the community.

---

**The Pineapple**

A popular restaurant and bar in the downtown area, The Pineapple offers a diverse menu featuring local, organic, and sustainable foods. The atmosphere is casual and welcoming, with a focus on providing a pleasant dining experience for guests.

---

**Maslow Furniture**

Maslow Furniture, located at 3621 23rd Street, San Diego, CA 92102, offers a wide range of furniture options for your home. From sofas, tables, and chairs to beds and mattresses, they have the perfect pieces to fit your space and style. Whether you're looking for something classic or modern, Maslow has you covered.

---

**Other notable Democrats who claimed information about Vignali included former state Sen. Richard Roth, who lives in San Diego, and former state Sen. Wilfredo Antunez, who lives in La Mesa, county seat of San Diego County and former Representative Edward T. Farmhouse, Los Angeles County 2nd and 7th Districts. However, in a good move for the criminal drug trade.**
SportingBox by Patrick Daugherty

When Good Things Happen To Good People

There were many, moving throughout the Military Section. We will not discuss five major stories. The story of Army football star, John Stoddard. The story of Navy Midshipmen. The story of Air Force Academy. The story of Army football star, John Stoddard. The story of Navy Midshipmen. The story of Air Force Academy.

LeBron James hit his peak in his senior year.

In his senior year, LeBron James hit his peak. He was a senior in his senior year.
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Dear Aunt Trudy,

I have an interesting dilemma. I have a close and dear friend who is always the life of the party. We have a weekly tradition of staying in and playing DVD movies. She has a movie night once a week and asks me to come over. We usually watch our favorite series together. However, my friend is always texturing, and I find it difficult to enjoy the movie. I don't want to hurt her feelings by telling her to be more considerate. What do you think I should do?

Sincerely,

[Name]

---

Dear Aunt Trudy,

I need some advice about a problem I'm facing at school. I'm a high school student, and my friend is also in my class. We always work together on assignments and projects. However, I've noticed that she is sometimes not very认真 about her work, and I feel like I'm doing more than my fair share. I don't want to upset her, but I'm concerned about my own grades. What should I do?

Sincerely,

[Name]
They Dabble in Stocks, How County Supervisors Fared in Bear Market

Chow Down for Free

According to local report, filed earlier this month, the county board members, at a meeting in May, approved a resolution that allocates $20,000 to each member for meals. The resolution was sponsored by Supervisor Smith, who also chairs the Finance Committee.

If You Have LASIK Today, Don’t You Want to Know That Your Doctor Will Be Around Tomorrow?

Laser Eye Center and Its Founder Charged with Medicare Fraud

Dr. Kawesch, a well-known ophthalmologist, has been indicted on charges of fraudulently billing Medicare for laser eye surgery procedures.

Surgeons Walk Out to Lasik Vision

"Surgeons at Great American Lasik Vision walked out on Monday to protest the high fees charged by the company. They are demanding higher compensation for their services."

E-mail to Affiliated Surgeons 4/4/01

"We are writing to notify you that a new law has been passed in California that affects the practice of medicine. It requires that all doctors be licensed in the state within 30 days of practice. Please take the necessary steps to ensure compliance."

Authorized Agent Locations

Central Valley: 905-949-0949
Northern California: 916-949-0949
San Francisco Bay Area: 415-949-0949
Los Angeles: 213-949-0949
Southern California: 714-949-0949

Karen’s Lasik Centers, 1-800-456-LASER

Kawesch Lasik Centers, 1-800-456-LASER

For your FREE CONSULTATION call 1-800-456-LASER

Karen’s Lasik Centers, 1-800-456-LASER

Kawesch Lasik Centers, 1-800-456-LASER
September 28: a new role. Roberts directed nine of the leading women of the campaign for the stock, which was to be at its final public offering of $10,000 to $10,000. According to the SEC records, during the time of the reported purchasing of the stock, it was at about $35 a share. Roberts reportedly sold the stock at an approximate $112 a share, representing a considerable profit. The reported purchasing and selling were at $35 a share.

Sales got into trouble after she acquired the stock, through the sale of the stock to a friend, who in turn reported it to the SEC. Roberts was charged with securities fraud and was found guilty on March 3, 1999. She reported the sale for holding periods of one week on March 5, 1999, when the shares were at their high of $34.50, for an estimated profit of $34.50 per 100 shares. She was found guilty of securities fraud and was fined $10,000.

September 29: a new role. Roberts is in charge of the stock, which is to be at its final public offering of $10,000 to $10,000. According to the SEC records, during the time of the reported purchasing of the stock, it was at about $35 a share. Roberts reportedly sold the stock at an approximate $112 a share, representing a considerable profit. The reported purchasing and selling were at $35 a share.
when the Civil War started in 1861, San Diego was an isolated village of 731 individuals, Hispanic families and a few American settlers. Lived in Old Town, Indians lived in scattered locations. Since San Diego was a great distance from the coming battle and since military command permission was required, California volunteer troops from San Diego did not have much of a presence in the Civil War.

Los Angeles, San Bernardino, El Monte, and Ysleta were hotbeds of Secession rumors.

Samuel Elmer Brown, a San Diego farmer, purchased 160 acres of land in 1861 and planted tobacco. He was the first person in the state to grow tobacco. The next year, he harvested 5000 pounds of tobacco. The tobacco was shipped to California and sold for $5000.

The new building was finished in 1862 and opened on March 21, 1869. It is said that the building was completed in 1860. As a result, Spaulding was appointed to the position of superintendent. The new building was dedicated on May 21, 1869. In 1871, William Heath Davis suffered a fire, and the building was destroyed.

Several officers of the quartermaster, commissary, and pay departments were stationed there. Davis also dedicated a small park, known as Peterson Park, named for Juan Prieto, the Spanish navigator who explored San Diego Bay in 1841.

In 1871, William Heath Davis suffered a fire, and the building was destroyed. Many of the buildings were moved to Old Town, and in May 1877, only 18 civilian buildings and the military barracks remained. In May 1878, troops left the San Diego Mission de Alcala, and Company G, 6th Infantry moved into the New San Diego barracks. Regimental Headquarters Armament commissary occupied the post.

For lack of better quarters, government troops were stationed at the San Diego Mission de Alcala, but they needed a new barracks. Gray and Davis granted land for this purpose at what is now Kettner and Market streets, and an enlisted men's barracks was completed in 1860. As a central depot for the Western Union, the army establishment was well located just a few miles from the command at the mission, and only a few officers of the quartermaster, commissary, and pay departments were stationed there. Davis also dedicated a small park, known as Peterson Park, named for Juan Prieto, the Spanish navigator who explored San Diego Bay in 1841.

In 1871, William Heath Davis suffered a fire, and the building was destroyed. Many of the buildings were moved to Old Town, and in May 1877, only 18 civilian buildings and the military barracks remained. In May 1878, troops left the San Diego Mission de Alaca, and Company G, 6th Infantry moved into the New San Diego barracks. Regimental Headquarters Armament commissary occupied the post.

Colonel George Robins, in an article entitled "San Diego's Largest Selection of Wheels & Tires"

Visit our 10,000 sq. ft. Showroom

TOYO DUNLOP F27 WHEEL & TIRE SIMULATOR

WHEEL STORE

90 DAY SAME AS CASH OAC! 15" and 17" packages.

We also stock 15", 17", 20".

208 South Coast Drive, Carlsbad - 760-947-6300

Open 9 am - 5 pm Monday - Friday, 9 am - 2 pm Saturday, 11 am - 5 pm Sunday
In the Civil War, California was at the beginning of the war. When the last gun was fired at Fort Sumter in April 1861, two-thirds of the U.S. Army was stationed in California, and the country was on the brink of war. The state was home to a large number of the Union Army's soldiers, and the local militia provided support to the Union Army. The state was also home to a number of Union soldiers who had fought in the Mexican-American War.

California was a major supplier of supplies to the Union Army, and the state was home to a number of Union Army hospitals. The state was also home to a number of Union Army officers, including General Ulysses S. Grant, who served as a major general in the Union Army.

The state was also home to a number of Union Army regiments, including the 1st California Volunteer Infantry, which was mustered into service on April 14, 1861, and the 2nd California Volunteer Infantry, which was mustered into service on April 15, 1861. The state was also home to a number of Union Army units, including the 1st California Volunteer Infantry, which was mustered into service on April 14, 1861, and the 2nd California Volunteer Infantry, which was mustered into service on April 15, 1861.
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Among the most prominent of the veteran's were attorney Levi Chase, Alfred Haines, David Bancroft Huffman, Moses Luce, George Putnam, and I.D. Weeks.

Officers in the Civil War: They fought in no major battles of the war. Rather their military engagements were with small forces of Confederate troops in New Mexico and with Indians throughout the West. One authority has said that the California volunteers in doing their duty preserved peace in the western states and territories, and the flag of rebellion was soon driven beyond the Rio Grande. Men in the California volunteer regiments served in California, Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, Utah, Nevada, Oregon, and Washington.

When Company G, 6th California Infantry arrived at New Mexico in December of 1862, Ed born natives of the state naturally were somewhat of a novelty. There were now few civilian buildings besides a big white church with a steeple and a town of 132 men. Executive officer 1st Lieutenant Mathew Lemmon spent all of his Civil War service in San Diego County and remained when the war ended to play a leading role in creating the city we know today.

Some Confederate soldiers are buried in the Confederate State of Birth/Gender of Enlistment.

State Births Enlisted.

NY 281 133
OH 257 196
IA 172 97
KS 112 59
IL 106 229
MA 80 43
MI 71 58
MN 39 62
KY 35 11
VA 29 18
MO 27 58
CT 23 15
NH 20 14
VT 20 14
IA 20 131
KS 16 84
NY 14 99
MA 14 99
TN 13 9
IL 8 7
VA 6 6
MD 3 3
ND 3 3
CA 1 1
CO 1 1
MI 3 3
WA 1 1

Who then, were the Civil War veterans of San Diego? All of them migrated here from somewhere else. They had certain characteristics, the most outstanding being that they had served the war. They may have been wounded in battle. They may have been in prison camps. They may have been in camps for the unemployed. They may have been in camps for the unemployed. They worked in the fields, built roads, cleared forests, and nothing.

Out of the 23 men who served in the Civil War, 17 were from San Diego County. Of the 23, 16 served in the Union Army, and 1 in the Confederate Army. The Confederate soldiers are buried in the San Diego National Cemetery.

Conditions in Old Town reminded many of the Civil War,

As a U.S. Army officer departed for the war, California Volunteers moved into the vacant posts. Several units were quartered in Old Town, and the sight of military tents and cannon was a welcome sight to the town's residents. The presence of soldiers brought a sense of security and a feeling of pride to the people of San Diego. The soldiers were seen as protectors of the town, and their presence helped to stave off any potential threats.

"During the four years of the war," Colonel Roler's article states, "close to seventeen thousand joined one or another branch of the service. All were volunteers, as there was no draft. However, very few recruits were obtained from the northern part of the state. The volunteers replaced the regular troops, nearly all of whom were transferred to the eastern theater before the end of 1861."

"California troops, for the most part, remained on the western frontiers," wrote L. F. Ely in "California"

Gold was discovered in California in 1848, leading to the California Gold Rush and a influx of gold seekers from around the world. This rush caused a significant increase in the population of San Diego County, as many people came to the area in search of gold. The presence of soldiers helped to ensure that the town was safe and protected from any potential threats.

The soldiers also played a role in the development of San Diego, as they worked to build roads, clear forests, and establish settlements. Their presence helped to bring about a sense of order and progress to the area, as they worked to create a more stable and prosperous environment.

Overall, the soldiers played a significant role in shaping the history of San Diego County and the state of California. Their presence helped to ensure that the town was safe and protected, and their efforts helped to bring about a sense of order and progress to the area.
It is difficult to determine the proportions of veterans in the city's population, but the following chart from Metropolitan San Diego and Orange Counties, California shows population figures for the city of San Diego from 1860 to 1960.

**City of San Diego Population Figures: 1850-1940**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1850</td>
<td>650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1870</td>
<td>2,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1880</td>
<td>2,637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1890</td>
<td>15,109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1900</td>
<td>17,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1910</td>
<td>74,683</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1920</td>
<td>107,905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1930</td>
<td>203,361</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

One wonders why nearly 200 Civil War veterans came to San Diego between 1867 and 1943. As Charles McGraw indicates in his book, *The City of San Diego and San Diego County Judge Marcus Lowne*, the Civil War Memorial of Honor writers, gave us what they might have been called: accounts, chronicles, and better histories. I learned here that I could not well deliver an address in a day, and I thought that it was not the right time that I would be the one to deliver the speech. The mayor served as the head of the New San Diego Army installations. The county House was in session at the barracks, so the Sheriffs would have lived here rather than in the barracks itself. The Sheriffs were the only inhabitants of New Town, their nearest neighbors being four miles away at Old Town.

Clare Cane writes: "By June 1867, the Sheriffs had purchased 240 acres from the City Trustees, a 100-acre tract, for $50 cents an acre. Sheriffs' Additions (as it is called) Sheriffs' Addition is one of the oldest subdivisions in New San Diego. In 1873, the Sheriffs built a house at 12th and B, and in 1868, they subdivided Sheriffs' Additions, soon recognizing their potential as a site for development.

The Sheriffs donated land for what was later called the Sheriffs' School and helped develop Mount Hope Cemetery. Mrs. Sheriffs gave the cemetery in name. Matthew Sheriffs' Additions were in the Third Addition of Mount Hope Cemetery.

On May 10, 1867, the date of the Sheriffs' Additions in Old Town, Ed Scott writes, "a newspaper named Artes & Horses bought 80 acres of property from the Board of Trustees for $240," and the development of Old Town was established. The Sheriffs' Additions were in New San Diego, but people started calling it New Town in 1868 and the same name still.

When Horton came west, it was for his health. While living in Chicago he had seen a newspaper article about California and it was thought he might have consumption. Elizabeth May, a young woman in The Story of New San Diego by Judge Marcus Lowne (old Town) along with others, started in San Diego for climate and health reasons, even during the last period.

"The Old Horton Property," Ed Scott writes, "covered the southeast of New San Diego and Maldenwood subdivisions from the Front Street of today east to 15th Street, from the bay northward to 15th, the area from A to D, between 6th and 15th... In 1867, San Diego's price landed on over forty thousand acres, available to land developers like a huge miracle in a sunny field. Albin E. Horton received the junior title from the heart of the city by nesting San Diego ahead of the post Civil War land developers."
“Horton, although married several times, had no chil-
dren but had an abundance of relatives in and near his
homestead. His去世 at 69 in 1893. His property passed to his stepson, William Bowers, who continued to run the farm. Bowers was an avid hunter and fisherman and later owned the Champion Hotel in San Diego. He was also a prominent landowner in the area.

On the day of Horton’s death, a large crowd gathered at the homestead to pay their respects. The local newspaper reported that the home was “filled with mourners,” and that the funeral service was “solemn and touching.”

The Horton homestead is now a historic site and is open to the public. It is located on Horton Street in San Diego, and is known for its beautiful gardens and tranquil atmosphere. The property was once the site of a small hotel and store, and was later converted into a museum.

While visiting the site, visitors can learn about the history of the area and explore the grounds, which are filled with trees, flowers, and other natural beauty. The museum includes exhibits on the history of San Diego and the lives of its early settlers.

For more information about the Horton homestead and the Museum, please visit their website or call the museum directly.

---

“Job Giant: The Business of Job Advertising”

“Job Giant” is a company that helps job seekers find employment opportunities. They offer a wide range of services, including job search assistance, career counseling, and resume writing. Their goal is to help job seekers find the right job and start their careers.

Job Giant is located in San Diego, California, and serves job seekers throughout the United States. They have a team of experienced professionals who work hard to ensure that their clients are satisfied with their services.

If you are looking for a job, consider using Job Giant for your job search. They can help you find the right job and start your career. Contact them today to learn more about their services.

---

“Career Training School: The Future of Education”

Career training schools are a popular option for those looking to gain new skills and start a new career. These schools offer a range of programs, from short-term courses to longer apprenticeships.

One of the advantages of career training schools is that they often offer a more practical approach to education. This means that students can learn skills that are immediately applicable in the workplace, making it easier for them to find employment.

Another benefit of career training schools is that they often have smaller class sizes, allowing for more personalized attention. This can be especially important for students who may need extra help or assistance.

Overall, career training schools can be an excellent option for those looking to gain new skills and start a new career. They offer a practical approach to education and a more personalized learning experience.

---

“Buy a pager, get a free phone!”

For a limited time, buy a pager and get a free phone. All pagers include activation and a two-year free service. Two-year free service means two years of unlimited talking and unlimited text messaging in Southern California, Phoenix, and Las Vegas.

Visit our website or call us today to learn more about our special offer. For the best prices, buy your pager from us now! A limited number of units are available, so act fast to take advantage of this great offer.

---

“For advertising information or distribution locations, call the Reader at 619-235-6200. Job Giant ads are on the Internet at SanDiegoReader.com.”
in February 1986, and the St. James lost its glittering reputation as the place to be for the prominent and exclusive in landlocked. Dr. Remenderlinle burned out in St. James in May 1989, and sold during the 1990s. Dr. Remenderlinle acquired the high and free businesses in the 1880s, as did many other San Diegans. Unlike Alonzo Horton, Uplineses and William H. Bailey, John L. Palmer, the last owner of the St. James, was able to survive despite enormous financial difficulties because he never relinquished his true vocation, his medical practice.

Always on the horizon across the bay from New York was called "the pinnacles," later called Coronados. In Coronados, the Federal Grant, California Honor Court and Bay Boulevard, the Fearless Women's College and the Fearless Women's College when they married their husbands. The property was described as "a wiggling land" by Governor Piers Piers on May 13, 1860.

"The house of the right hand in California was formed by the coming of the railroad. The easy and free transportation attracted the unskilled, some merchants, and some merchants, and a variety of merchants and tradesmen. Their arrival sparked an economic boom, and the boom in construction of goods and supplies, and the boom in unemployment construction.

Hampton, L. Story, New London, Massachusetts, in 1861 for Chicago. There he opened a music store, served in the Union Army during the Civil War, and after the war returned to Kansas. By 1850 he had spent half a dozen summers and winters in San Diego... Here he met Ella J. Baldwin, a native of Tennessee, and married in January 1847.

William H. Baldwin, who prior to the Civil War lived in Illinois and was a friend of Abraham Lincoln, became assistant editor of the San Diego Union in 1892.

on November 19, 1883, Baldwin, Story, and their partners went on to develop Coronado. They hired Civil War veteran W.H. Hobbs and as a general agent for the company, Hobbs, a native of Vermont, had served in the same Vermont regiment as Story. Carlos and Brandes write, "Hobbs came to San Diego at Story's urging and was sometimes referred to as the 'Father of the Boom,' because of the extraordinary skills he showed in developing Southern California to the rest of the nation."

November 13, 1886, was set as the date for the formal opening of Coronado land, and Civil War veterans Robert J. Preston of the Pacific Land and Railroad was put in charge of the event. "Preston did his job well, setting the tone to take a trip and examine the property," reads the story. "Baldwin began a $900,000 development, the first of the Coronado estates, near the site of the proposed hotel. Before the fire he had sold the land for $150,000, a total of $110,000.

Hobbs was involved not only with the Hotel del Coronado, but also with a Soldiers' Home in San Diego. His advertising was a "pumpkin seeded Soldiers' Home" in a description. The image is "National Government established the National Government of the Republic in August 1867 that a Soldiers' Home be built in the "Coronado" area of San Diego. The Soldiers Living and Work Company, which called Coronado, stated that the proposal, later made by Hobbs and the Juniper Land and Water Company, was to set apart 150 acres of their best land, beautifully situated in the valley of the San Diego river and to develop a town on the land for the use of the soldiers. The city was to be 250 by 400 feet, with 90 feet streets and 20 feet alleys, to lay out in the center about 5 acres in the form of a square, for the grounds of the Soldiers' Home, and 20 acres of rich bottom land for gardens.

"The town was to be built and one of the first projects was to build the post office, together with the two piers of land mentioned above, just cut in the hands of three men... and used by them to build a house for one of the soldiers belonging to the Grand Army of the Republic. The United States government will establish a number of Soldiers' Homes, but this one was proposed as a private institution."

In October 1887, the townsite and grounds were laid out. Over 400 lots were sold, a number of houses were built and permanently occupied by families, a post office was established, a store opened, a district school was located within a mile, and many improvements were made. In June the company commenced issuing one wing of the proposed Soldiers' Home, which was to be finished during September. This was planned to be a semi-blowing, conterminously arranged and costing about $500,000. It would be added to time to time as sufficient funds were collected.

The Soldiers' Home was located just south of the present site of Kaiser Hospital on 9th Avenue.

In January 1924, the article in the Allied Evening Express, Sophia Isadora Jackson writes "Having been born in Granville, I have seen many changes. In 1861, plans for a town were laid by the (junipers) Land and Water Company. Plans for a Soldiers' Home were in the making. The Great Army of the Republic could not have chosen a more beautiful spot at this time for the erection of its first Soldiers' Home, a place where old soldiers passed the closing days of their lives amid such historic surroundings as the first settlement and Mission in California. The site of the Soldiers' Home was north of the school and is now called Grant Circle. The home housed 500 veterans. I can remember as a small child watching a soldier on guard with his gun to his shoulder, walking back and forth past the small station building and entrance to the grounds."

Roy Wilson takes up the story on April 18, 1994, article in the negro News "Granville got started, but the great place of the Junipers Land and Water Company. The great 'beau' of 1861 caused Granville and many other communities to lose money as time passed, and land values dropped due to the minimalism, speculation... In a 1937 biographical sketch of Col. Hobbs, the San Diego Evening Tribune stated, 'Granville was one of his latest ventures in San Diego County housing and was not successful.' Unlucky John in San Diego in February 1883. His legacy remains, however. The next time you're on Richmond, Glendale, or Vanity Vision, how soon do you want to be there. You'll find yourself on Hobbs Street.

Other Civil War veterans also developed and built San Diego. As the years went by, George H. Hazard erected one of the first brick business blocks at the corner of Fifth and Market Street and he erected buildings on other blocks downtown. George H. Crippen developed Point Loma William H. Hobbs formed the Tijuana River Valley, William Oviatt built the first house in Ramona and Ovidi Steenthof settled in the El Cajon valley. Attorney John Chase settled the title and founded Wilson, Jr. of El Cajon Ranches and worked in litigation involving women's ranches.

All of these men had the city, others helped to make what we'd seen. Each was the case with Civil War veteran John L. Palmer. As his grandfather's children, Bertha Palmer Wolders, starts in her book, follow the Light. The Palmer family and the Savvy Theater. Then John L. P...
quarantine of the San Diego Union and San Diego Union News. Among the interesting war in seen in camp were copies of two southern papers, the Dixie South Carolinian and the Richmond Sentinel, bearing the dates of 1864 and 1863, respectively. These papers are of the H.T. Sturm Printing House, Ross Farm, and Ouf East, 14 West, and the Richmond News, 16 West.
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We need volunteers with Psoriasis that are itching to help.

If you or someone you know has a moderate or severe case of Psoriasis, please see if you qualify for our Psoriasis Research Study.

You could earn up to $70 by taking part! Review Psoriasis on 19% or more of your body for quick entry.

You must be willing to participate in follow up periods.

For more information, call Dermatology Associates Clinical Research Department at (800) 331-9599
dermassoc.com

Do you work? • Night shifts? • Rotating shifts?

Do you have difficulty falling asleep, or staying asleep? Do you feel that you are falling asleep while driving?

If you answered yes to any of these questions, you may be suffering from Sleep Apnea.

Call Toll-Free (888) 588-4A1R to schedule your FREE sleep study.

Pacific Sleep Medicine Services
4106 Paseo Delicias Blvd. Suite 200, Ste. 200, Tucson, AZ 85718
Phone: 520-799-7700; Fax: 520-799-7706

Do You Or A Loved One Have Endometriosis?

Women's Health Care is conducting a research study using a new investigational drug to treat women with Endometriosis.

Patients will receive study-related medications and travel expenses according to the study protocol. Additional compensation is provided for time and travel.

If you are interested in participating, please contact:

Denise Lloyd, LSN, CRC
8501 East Main Street, Suite 42125
Phone: 503-255-0215; Fax: 503-255-0216

Research Studies Available for Depression

Symptoms of Depression Include:

• Eatings less appetite or weight loss
• Feeling of worthlessness in personal or professional roles
• Feeling in a state of sadness, hopelessness or despair
• Lethargy or feeling of restlessness
• Physical symptoms such as insomnia or excessive sleeping

If you have been experiencing any of these symptoms, you may be interested in a new treatment. Call Toll-Free (888) 588-4A1R to schedule your Free consultation.

Pacific Sleep Medicine Services: (888) 588-4A1R
I Slapped Her and She Liked It

Wirecutter Part Side

I was standing by a railing overlooking the city from the top floor of the hotel where we were staying. The view was stunning, but I was in no mood to enjoy it. I was thinking about my relationship with my partner. Our relationship had been rocky for a while now, and I had finally reached my limit. I grabbed her arm and pulled her towards me. She looked surprised, and I could see the fear in her eyes. I told her that I was tired of the constant arguments and that I needed some space. She tried to protest, but I wouldn't let her go.

The sculptures I had noticed last night only were all nude or representations of Pan and Dionysus. The statues depicted satyrs—beings with animal heads and tails, half-human, half-animal. A satyr was holding a goat in one hand and a flute in the other. The goat seemed to be enjoying the music as it kicked its back legs in the air.

I turned away and walked towards the balcony door. I opened it and stepped outside. The air was cool and fresh, and I took a deep breath. I looked down at the city below me. The lights were twinkling in the distance, and I could see the silhouettes of buildings and trees. I felt a sense of peace wash over me. I closed my eyes and took another deep breath. When I opened them again, my partner was standing behind me. She looked at me with tears in her eyes.

"I'm sorry," she said. "I didn't mean to upset you. I just needed a little space."

I wrapped my arms around her and pulled her close to me. "I'm sorry, too," I said. "I shouldn't have acted this way."

We stood there for a while, just holding each other. Then I pulled her into a kiss. It was long and passionate, and when we separated, she looked up at me with a smile on her face.

"Thank you," she said. "I love you."

I smiled back at her. "I love you, too."

---

You Deserve A Dazzling Smile! FREE Teeth Whitening ($450 Value)

A complimentary teeth whitening is our gift to you when you visit us for a new patient examination, complete set of diagnostics and professional teeth cleaning. (Most dental insurance will cover the appointment. This could be as low as $200.)

Our staff will welcome you and make you feel at ease. Call Today for This Special Appointment.

---

SHUMWAY INSTITUTE

ROBERT A. SHUMWAY, MD, FACS

FREE SEMINAR

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18

9:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Direct Access to Medical and Dental Care

---

UNDO YOUR TATTOO

MEDICAL LASER TREATMENT CENTER SPECIALIZING IN LASER REMOVAL OF:

Tattoos | Broken Red Face Patches

CALL FOR CONSULTATION:
858-272-2021

www.tattooremovalsystems.com

Open Wednesday-Sunday - Closed Mondays & Tuesdays - Appointment only

TATTOO REMOVAL SYSTEMS INC.
DE ANZA VIEW MEDICAL CENTER
3737 Moraga Avenue, Suite B-111 - Mission Bay, San Diego

---

Health & Beauty

---

LITE

The first laser FDA approved for WRINKLE REDUCTION

- No anesthesia
- Quick treatment
- No scarring or post-care
- Immediate return to normal activities
- Discreet with no evidence of procedure
- No pain

---

Larry H. Pollack, M.D.
Del Mar Plastic Surgery
12355 El Camino Real, Suite 200
Del Mar, CA 92014
858-350-1301

Customized Face Lifts
Breast Augmentation (through the mouth) - no visible incisions
Tumescent Liposculpture
Laser Skin Resurfacing
Eyelid Beautification
Nose Reshaping
Lid Enhancement
Botox/Collagen/Fascial
Aesthetic Services
BioMedi Microglow and Products
Customized Treatments

Complimentary Consultation
858.587.2640
www.shumwayinstitute.com
11702 El Camino Real, Suite 200
San Diego, CA 92130

---

REFINANCING

---

Scripps Mercy Hospital Campus, La Jolla
just precipitate a hangover
I was on my way out.
I walked downtown and
found a small restaurant that
served salad and chicken
with a beer. I ordered it in,
but despite the salad, I still
felt diluted. I munched on
the salad, but it was
boring. I decided to
order another round of
salad.

I ordered the
broth and parmesan,
but the chef was
having a bad day. I
asked for some
parsley, but it was
too spicy.

I decided to
order a
beer, but
the
bar was
empty. I
ended up
drinking
water.

I walked back
to the restaurant and
ordered more salad.

I asked the
waitress for a
table, but
she was
busy. I
ordered a
beer, but
it was
too cold.

I looked
around and
decided to
order another
beer. The
waitress was
smiling, but
I was too
tired to
smile.

I ordered
the
salad again,
but it was too
boring. I
ordered a
beer, but
it was
too
sour.

I decided
to order a
beer, but
it was
too
alcoholic.

I ordered
the
salad
again,
but it was
too
boring. I
ordered a
beer, but
it was
too
cold.
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beer, but
it was
too
electric.
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Imagine it's May 1941... Celebrate the 60th Anniversary of Diamond Lil's First Flight.

Diamond Lil –
Built in San Diego by San Diegans –
World's Oldest Continuously Flying 4-Engine Warbird – Made Her Maiden Flight from Lindbergh Field in May 1941

Operated by the B-25M-25 Squadrons, CAD; she will appear at Gillespie Field at the Air Group One CAP “World War II Flying Museum.”

Monday, April 30, through Monday, May 7

Cost: $25 per person, maximum of 5 persons per flight.
For more information and to make reservations, call:
(619) 448-4505

SKYDIVE!

1-800-FREEFALL
(1-800-373-3325)

Avoid the Border!
Cinco de Mayo
Start Early! Fiesta Fun
Drink Specials All Day!

300 Tonight! 4pm - 1am

Enjoy great tastes and sizzling tunes at San Diego A La Carte.
Top Restaurants + Wine Tasting + Chef Demonstrations + Children’s Activity Area
Saturday April 28th - Sunday April 29th
11:00 am - 6:00 pm

Balboa Park
At center of Park Avenue & Pershing Way, north of the parking lot.
Cost: Admission $7, Senior $5, Children Under 12 Free
Restaurant specialties from $5-$57
A portion of the proceeds benefit the Park 4th Arts & Gardens of San Diego
Entertainment is provided by Bob Happy Productions of “Street Scene”
For more information, call (619) 315-3134 or go to
www.signup4cards.com/alacarte
Advance tickets available at www.streetscene.com
Sponsored by:
The Union Tribune
Unico Savings

“The food is good, the weather’s perfect, the music’s just plain great!”
An Open Appeal to Compassionate Mayor Murphy and the City Council

The San Diego Fleet is an endangered species. Not only are its homes being sold over and over again, the very community we are Answers to these questions is what you will get when you contact the San Diego City Council. They will give you more information on their plans for the future.

The San Diego City Council needs this to happen, or else the Fleet will be lost forever. We need your help in making this happen. We need you to take action now.

Please sign the petition below and share it with your friends and family. Let's work together to save the San Diego Fleet!

petition.artscenter.org/sign/san_diego_fleet

Thank you for your support!

The San Diego Fleet

SEE THE ART OF THE ZOHARA FAMILY AT SYCUAN

Take a Flight Back In Time.

Fly In A Piece Of History

The B-17G, "Sentimental Journey," operated by the Arizona Wing of the CAI, will be at Gillespie Field Airport at the Air Group Center at Gillespie Field Airport Monday, April 30, through Monday, May 7, and will offer unforgettable rides to the public. The cost will be $250 per person, with a minimum of 5 passengers per flight. Minimum age of passengers is 18 years.

For more information and to make reservations call: (602) 363-0762 or (602) 538-5675

LEARN TO MEDITATE

NOW ON TV with Scott H. Weiss

"Learn To Meditate"

Chino Moreno is a master of the art of meditation. In this series, he will teach you the basics of meditation and how to incorporate it into your daily life.

Visit us online for more information and to watch the series.

www.chinomorenomedia.com

CUSTOMIZED

Art Inspired by HOT RODS, LOW RIDERS and AMERICAN CAR CULTURE

Exhibition through May 27, 2001

ADMISSION: ADULTS $5 / STUDENTS $3 / KID'S UNDER 13 FREE!

Just 20 minutes from downtown San Diego!

Watch cars "hot" new spectacular towiders and more! Create your own custom design! Learn about customizing and building a towider. Co-presented by San Diego Lowrider Council.

MUSEUM AT THE CALIFORNIA CENTER FOR THE ARTS, ESCONDIDO www.artscenter.org
Rescuing Dowland

Anthony Royley's Consort of Musicks makes a case for Dowland's being an exceedingly boring composer.

The songs of the English Renaissance composer John Dowland constitute one of the great treasures in the music of the time. Nevertheless, fewer fewer people are familiar with them, and Dowland himself is now remembered more for his love life and his legendarily bad temper. 

The Consort of Musicks is a group that specializes in the music of the Renaissance and Baroque periods. Their mission is to bring this music to a broader audience. 

The Consort of Musicks is currently touring with a production called "Rescuing Dowland," which seeks to correct the common misconception that Dowland's music is dull and uninspiring. The ensemble is taking this opportunity to perform a variety of Dowland's songs, showcasing his emotional depth and technical skill. 

The performances are taking place in various venues around the country, including universities, concert halls, and community centers. The Consort of Musicks is joined by guest artists and ensembles, adding to the richness and diversity of the program. 

If you're interested in learning more about Dowland's music and the work of the Consort of Musicks, you can visit their website at consortofmusicks.org. They also have a Facebook page where they post updates and event information. 

So why not take the opportunity to hear some of Dowland's music and see if it's as boring as people think? You might be surprised!
COME PLAY WITH US!
Get involved in the sports you love
with other active, healthy singles!
Enjoy a wide variety of at least 15 events
each week covering every sport
and social activity imaginable!
Atlantic Singles Association
2 Locations - 1 Monthly Calendar
Call today for details!
One Month Money-back Guarantee!
Get our calendar online at www.atlanticsingles.com

Friday & Saturday,
April 27 & 28 6:45 & 10:30 pm
Argus Hamilton & Heath Hyche

Two Forward and One Back
featuring new work by
Peter Mitten & Brett Stokes
OPENING RECEPTION SATURDAY, MAY 15 • 6-9 PM
Note: Show continues through May 29
Sunday-Thursdays, 8-11:30; Fridays, 8-11:30; Saturdays, 8-12:00
990 Pearl Street • San Diego
www.tobi.com
Two Forward and One Back
featuring new work by
Peter Mitten & Brett Stokes
OPENING RECEPTION SATURDAY, MAY 15 • 6-9 PM
Note: Show continues through May 29
Sunday-Thursdays, 8-11:30; Fridays, 8-11:30; Saturdays, 8-12:00
990 Pearl Street • San Diego
www.tobi.com
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Performan...
"Solid, thoughtful and moving!"
—San Diego Union-Tribune

"Fanny and honest depiction of friendships and love! Worth every bite!"
—North County Times

Dinner With Friends

Find 2 weeks! Must close May 6! Old Globe Theatre
Special performances for the hearing impaired Apr 15th-16th

The playwright also takes the dead so much for granted. In the case of "Fanny and Honest Friends, "death" is not just a metaphorical idea. It's a living, breathing reality. The characters are dealing with the challenges of aging, death, and the end of life in a way that is both honest and poignant. It's a thought-provoking play that will leave you feeling moved and inspired.

"Kristin Chenoweth. Remember the name."
—Los Angeles Times

"The Time"

The Time, a musical winner based on the hit film of the same name, is coming to the Old Globe Theatre. The show features a cast of Broadway veterans and is directed by the Tony Award-winning director, Stephen Daldry. The Time is a story of redemption and second chances, set in a small town in the 1950s. The show is known for its powerful performances and emotional storytelling.

CATCH A RISING STAR!
Rites of Spring 2001
May 9

A special evening with guest artist, rising star, and dancer in the solo effort. The evening will feature a mix of contemporary and classical works, as well as a special performance by a local dance troupe.

Theater Listings

Preview: "Midsomer Night's Dream"
April 26, 8pm • April 29, 2pm

"Midsomer Night's Dream" is a classic play that explores the themes of love, fidelity, and the power of the mind. The production features a talented cast and is directed by a renowned stage artist.

"It's Seinfeld set to music!"
—Star Ledger

"I love you, you're perfect, now change."
Book and lyrics by Joe DiPietro
Music by Jimmy Roberts
Directed by Sam Woodhouse

"It's Seinfeld set to music!" is a musical adaptation of the popular TV show. The show features a cast of talented performers and is directed by a renowned stage artist. The production is sure to be a hit with audiences of all ages.

SANDIAGO REPERTORY THEATRE
Tuesdays through Saturdays at 8PM, Sundays at 7PM
Order Tickets Online or call 619-234-5623

CALL TODAY! (619) 239-2255
THE GLOBE THEATRES • SABREDA PARK, SAN DIEGO

The Globe Theatres • SABREDA PARK, SAN DIEGO
The inside track

Blurt

was actually just that band," says Beno. "I remember, as an 11-year-old, hearing the singles, and I thought, 'This is the band! This is the band!'"

"I had the records," says Beno. "I think it was around '94 or '95, and I started buying albums, and I'd bring them to school and show them to my friends. They'd be like, 'Wow, this is the best band ever!'"

"I remember seeing them live in San Diego," says Beno. "I was 14 years old, and I was blown away. It was the first time I saw a band perform live, and I was like, 'Wow, this is incredible!'"

"I remember buying their debut album, 'Teenage Riot,'" says Beno. "I was 15 years old, and I was so excited. I listened to it for the first time, and I was like, 'Wow, this is great!'"

"I remember buying their second album, 'The Details,'" says Beno. "I was 16 years old, and I was so excited. I listened to it for the first time, and I was like, 'Wow, this is incredible!'"

"I remember seeing them live in San Diego," says Beno. "I was 17 years old, and I was blown away. It was the first time I saw a band perform live, and I was like, 'Wow, this is incredible!'"

"I remember buying their third album, 'The Good Times,'" says Beno. "I was 18 years old, and I was so excited. I listened to it for the first time, and I was like, 'Wow, this is incredible!'"

"I remember seeing them live in San Diego," says Beno. "I was 19 years old, and I was blown away. It was the first time I saw a band perform live, and I was like, 'Wow, this is incredible!'"

"I remember buying their fourth album, 'The Greatest Hits,'" says Beno. "I was 20 years old, and I was so excited. I listened to it for the first time, and I was like, 'Wow, this is incredible!'"

"I remember seeing them live in San Diego," says Beno. "I was 21 years old, and I was blown away. It was the first time I saw a band perform live, and I was like, 'Wow, this is incredible!'"
Female Trombonist Drives Men Crazy

"I didn't want to be outdone by a monkey."

'She was the only woman in our band and most of the other students were not so welcoming. One day I was practicing and a guy walked over and introduced himself. He said, "Hey, I'm Tommy, and I'm the new trombonist." I thought it was funny because I was the only female trombonist in the band. I thought he was kidding, but he wasn't.

"I noticed a lot of the men would stare at me when I was playing. It was like they were trying to outshine me. I didn't want to be outdone by a monkey."
Racial Ventriloquism

The music business is a treacherous arena, among the nastiest, I should think.

In a jazzy, matter-of-fact tone, the author describes the treacherous nature of the music business, likening it to a treacherous arena, among the nastiest. The author notes the complexity and danger of the music industry, where artists must navigate a difficult landscape to succeed.

The author mentions specific examples of artists who have faced challenges in the music business, without specifying any names or detailed incidents. This sentence does not contain any factual information or specific data that can be verified.

The paragraph concludes with a statement that the music business is a treacherous arena, among the nastiest, which emphasizes the author's perspective on the challenges artists face in the industry.
Dave Koz & Friends
A Smooth Summer Night
Featuring...
Michael McDonald, Norman Brown, and Brian Culbertson

WHEREHOUSEmusic
Moses Leroy
FREE TICKETS TO SEE HIM LIVE, APRIL 28TH!
Moses Leroy live at The Corner, 9:30 p.m. April 28th.
Buy one CD at any Bennigan's Music Locations, bring your ticket stub, and the band will let you in for FREE!

SUNDAY, AUGUST 19 AT 7:30PM
SUMMER POPS 2001
AT NAVY PIER 11
200 PAULINA STREET CHICAGO 312-747-6000
www.stringchestcinetel.com www.selectcity.com
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Chemical recycling center.

Lou's buys your used CDs, albums, tapes, DVDs and videos. Trade in and trade up! Lou's, 434 North Coast Highway 101, Encinitas, 760-755-1383, 1-800-LAUX REC (546-3752), www.louzrecords.com
The Perpetual Moment
Video makes a movie more miscible, more postposable.

Review

NEW YORKER

[Image]

The growing rift in various high-temperature art and an older trend of gently craftily positioned imagery—how TV can be adequately remediated in, or actually vived in, the night when Moving Image Art is advertised in the costume and restaurants directories, that evening tech does quite feel like a human thread. Find out if that’s right or if you’re missing out on the night when Moving Image Art is advertised in the costume and restaurants directories, that evening tech does quite feel like a human thread.

Holiday Video: Video as a medium.

Now that we’re at it, let’s face it: television is not dead. The medium you have come to feel is a human thread in the night when Moving Image Art is advertised in the costume and restaurants directories, that evening tech does quite feel like a human thread.

A KNIGHT’S TALE

COLUMBIA PICTURES

WIN A MOVIE PASS FOR TWO!

A KNIGHT’S TALE presents

BE WILLING TO RACK YOU

A KNIGHT’S TALE

TO ENTER, VISIT THE READER Website AND CLICK ON “CONTESTS.” SAN DIEGO READER.COM

DEADLINE TO ENTER IS APRIL 27 AT 1:00 P.M.
LIMIT ONE ENTRY PER PERSON. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY.

Opens in theatres May 11

WHEREHOUSE MUSIC

YOU SHOULD BE HERE!

YOU SHOULD BE HERE!

Rental Store Locations, Call 1-800-WHEREHOUSE.

Every DVD 20% Off Every Day

Now, get ready to rock the video! Tonight we have a special contest for you. All you need to do is visit our website and click on “contests.” You can win a movie pass for two to the film “A Knight’s Tale.”

To enter, visit the Reader website and click on “contests.” San Diego Reader.com

Deadline to enter is April 27 at 1:00 p.m.
Limit one entry per person. No purchase necessary.

Opens in theaters May 11

WHEREHOUSE MUSIC

YOU SHOULD BE HERE!

Rental Store Locations, Call 1-800-WHEREHOUSE.

Every DVD 20% Off Every Day
**America Loves Bridget: The Nation's #1 Comedy**

The New York Times

"The best and smartest film of its kind in a long time! A delicious piece of campy fun." - Roger Ebert

"Terrific fun. This is one of the best films of the year! It's great." -  Slant Magazine

"Two thumbs up! This film is just plain perfect." - Empire Magazine

Bridget Jones's Diary

**NOW SHOWING**

**A Knight's Tale**

**NOW PLAYING!**

**HAS CHOSEN ONE COOL SUMMER MOVIE!**

"Forget the hard-sell generic blockbusters heading for the multiplexes. The real deal is coming in under the radar." - Rolling Stone

**FOR COMING SOON**

**Across America, Chocolat Has Become An Addiction!**

"Across America, Chocolat Has Become An Addiction!"

"A Perfect Blend of Flavors! It's a Film to Be Savored!" - Chocolat

"Driven is a pure adrenaline rush!" - Rolling Stone

"A fast-paced, action-packed film!" - Entertainment Weekly

"Experience the Thrill Ride!" - Variety

"Gear Shattering, Ground-Pounding Action!" - USA Today

"This is a Ride You Must Take!" - Empire

**Chocolat** - Directed by Lasse Hallberg, Chocolat tells the story of one woman's search for a better life. A little town in France, the story of a young woman's quest for a better life. Chocolat is a small town in France, the story of a young woman's quest for a better life. **Dinner at 7** - Directed by Peter Weir, Dinner at 7 is a story of a young woman's quest for a better life. **Bridget's Diary** - Directed by Jay Roach, Bridget's Diary is a story of a young woman's quest for a better life. **A Knight's Tale** - Directed by Kevin Reynolds, A Knight's Tale is a story of a young woman's quest for a better life.

---

**Chocolat** - Directed by Lasse Hallberg, Chocolat tells the story of one woman's search for a better life. A little town in France, the story of a young woman's quest for a better life. Chocolat is a small town in France, the story of a young woman's quest for a better life. **Dinner at 7** - Directed by Peter Weir, Dinner at 7 is a story of a young woman's quest for a better life. **Bridget's Diary** - Directed by Jay Roach, Bridget's Diary is a story of a young woman's quest for a better life. **A Knight's Tale** - Directed by Kevin Reynolds, A Knight's Tale is a story of a young woman's quest for a better life.
no text in the image
Salvation Seaweed

There’s a huge aquarium with fish looking at you, full of confidence they ain’t here to be somebody’s lunch.

The tank was designed to look like the real thing. The water is real, the fish are real, even the sunlight that penetrates the glass is real. The only thing that isn’t real is the food. The fish are fed a special diet that includes algae and other plant-based materials. This helps to keep them healthy and vibrant, and it also mimics their natural diet in the wild.

The tank is located in a public aquarium, and it is one of the most popular exhibits in the facility. Visitors are encouraged to learn about the importance of preserving our oceans and the role that we all play in protecting them.

The aquarium staff is on hand to answer any questions that visitors may have, and they are always happy to share their knowledge about the fascinating world of fish and marine life.
Earn $200

Get extra cash!
Alpha Gamma
Center will pay you up
to $100 per month.
It's safe, easy and
you'll be helping others.
Inquire soon.

The Reader is growing. Come join us.
Work in a positive, casual environment for the nation's fourth-largest alternative newsmagazine. Benefits include health coverage paid 100%, 100% matching 401(k) plan, free parking in downtown San Diego, and more.

Proofreader
If you are a highly detail-oriented person with excellent proofreading skills, we'd like to hear from you! You must have excellent grammar, spelling and punctuation skills. Position available in Classifieds Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, 30 hours a week.

Send your resume to and cover letter indicating where you saw this ad to:
Reader Personnel Department
Fax (619) 231-0480
E-mail: Classifieds@toreader.com
Mailing P.O. Box 80903, San Diego, CA 92186-8093

Solid $100K potential!
We don't pay 15% commission—
we pay 35% commission on every sale!

Highest commissions in the industry. You make
thousands for every sale. We'll train. Learn and earn
to develop wealth in the personal growth industry.
I want hardworking, excellent communicators
with professional dispositions.
Exciting work and a dynamic circle of
super achievers will be your life.

Call now for an interview:
877-424-4872

Summer is almost here
Beat the heat with the COOLEST job in town!

We have openings on all shifts:
AM, AFT & PM
We offer:
• Flexible schedules
• $5-$14/hr. potential
• Paid training
• Weekly pay
• Benefits and 401(k) available
• Professional/friendly environment

We are looking for friendly, outgoing individuals to contact established customers on behalf of leading software, video, and financial corporations. Call for an immediate interview or apply in person at 9332 Clairemont Mesa Blvd.

(858) 292-6751, ext. 8017
www.dialamerica.com/sandiego

Immediate Openings
Leading communications company seeks experienced Key hybrid Telephone System Technicians
We offer generous wages, great benefits, and a fun, professional atmosphere.

COMMUNICATIONS PLUS
1675 Moreno Blvd, Suite 100
Fax: 401-927-3067
E-mail: drosenberg@communicationplus.com

CHILD DEVELOPMENT COUNSELOR
Now, New location of the Child Care Center is hiring a Child Development Counselor to work in our center with children ranging in age from newborn to 12 years old. In this role, the successful candidate will be responsible for providing a safe, nurturing, and stimulating environment for children and families. The ideal candidate will have a passion for early childhood education and a demonstrated ability to work effectively with children and families. This position offers competitive compensation and comprehensive benefits.

PAY RESUME TO: AMATEURS, INC.
ATTENTION: TINA, 804-431-2742

SUB
COUNTER ATTENDANTS
AND MANAGERS
• Full- or Part-Time
• Free Employee Meals
• Day & Evening Shifts
• Flexible Scheduling
• Paid Vacations
• Competitive Wages
• Tuition Assistance

Apply in person at:
MIRAMAR
9242 Miramar Road
(next to Mayflower) 858-978-9205
MISSION VALLEY
5600 Mission Center Road
(Ralphs Shopping Center) 619-497-2971
Management applicants, fax your résumé to:
619-681-2251
OWN YOUR OWN INSURANCE AGENCY
($100,000+ per year!)
We teach you - Full op. or part-time.
Start parts-time, keep present job and become full-time after training.
Verify income - home based or office.

GMAC
HOME OF THE
GREAT MORTGAGE COMPANY
MORE BUSINESS, SIMPLER COMPENSATION!
Call to talk!
B.A. Insurance Brokers
Office throughout San Diego
Orange & Imperial Counties
888-834-7729

$28
der hour
If you're a top telemarketer with proven closing skills, call ProcessingDirect now. We're one of San Diego's fastest growing direct marketers offering superior lead sources, a company-matched -401(k), and much more. Call (858) 810-1256 today.

TEERRASISTA MANAGEMENT
We are a full service Property Management firm specializing in Beautiful Mission Bay.
New applications accepted for:
- Ice Cream Attendants
- Receptionist
- Housekeeper
- Office Staff
- Maintenance Workers
- Sales Associates
- Rentals

FREE GOLF CARTS!
FREE BOAT RENTALS!
Piece of the Pie, 1010 Black St., San Diego, CA 92109
(619) 675-4234

DEL MAR FAIR
$8.00 to $16.00 hr
USHERS, TICKET TAKERS & SECURITY GUARDS
Positions also available for SD Spirit Soccer Padres Baseball, SDSU Concerts & Sporting Events and Chargers Football.
Must be friendly and have neat appearance. Call 619-574-1589 for more information.

LOAN OFFICER
- Guaranteed monthly base communique with experience
- Multi-state mortgage banker
- Excellent marketing, all loan types
- Strong processing/closing support
- Strong interviewing
- FICO"
In Healthcare, You'll Earn A Lot More Than Just A Paycheck!

With a job in healthcare, you can earn more than just a paycheck. You'll be working in a field that is always in demand.

- Medical Assistant
- Dental Assistant
- Phlebotomy Technician
- Radiologic Technologist
- Respiratory Therapist
- Physical Therapist
- Licensed Practical Nurse
- Registered Nurse
- Licensed Vocational Nurse
- Emergency Medical Technician
- Technician

Call toll-free: (888) 734-3497
1234 Main Street, San Diego, CA 92101
www.valleycareercollege.com

Valleym Central Institute is accredited by the Accrediting Commission of Career Schools and Colleges of Technology.
The Pupett Lady,” Marie Hitchcock, 1924.

She intended to become a nun, “But I never did take my final vows,” she told a reporter in 1981. “In this order [Sisters of the Good Shepherd], a prime requirement was good health, the work being so very hard, but I was always getting sick.” Hitchcock had always loved puppets. She went on to present over 40 years’ worth of shows in Balboa Park. At some point, when boosters of the Balboa Park Puppet Theater waned, “She fought tooth and nail to keep it going,” said niece Pat Fagman in Hitchcock’s 1994 obit. So it was that Balboa Park’s Marie Hitchcock Puppet Theater came into existence. —by Robert Hirsch
Spacious & 3 Bedroom Apartment Homes from $850
Call for weekly move-in specials!

Air Conditioning • Ceiling Fans • Private Patio/Balcony • Sparkling Swimming Pool
Minutes to Lake Jennings • Walk to Colleges • Condominiums
Convenient Laundry Facilities • Spa/Steakhouse
12905 Mapleview Street
La Jolla 619-590-9753
WoodGlen
Apartments
(88 to 67 N. to Mapleview, near right)

Large 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartment Homes from $775
Call for more information!

Gated Community • BBQ • Large Laundry Facilities • To-Let
Ceiling Fans • Air Conditioning • Close to Shopping • Easy Freeway Access
Private Patio/Balcony • Covered Parking • 2 Recreation Rooms
1451 Rancho View Drive
La Jolla
ROYALE 619-593-7862
Pacificacompanies.com/woodglennalajolla.html

Rental

Call and ask about our great 2 bedroom move-in specials!

Coastal Living
at Its Finest

Espirit del Sol

Breakfast Bar • Dishwasher • Microwave • Ceiling Fans
Private Patios • BBQ grills • Covered Patios • Security
Gated Community • Oversized Garages • gas Fireplaces • Full Size Washer/Dryer
Fully Equipped Gourmet Kitchens with Pantry
Storage/1 Storage Area/Tile Floors

La Jolla Sorrento Valley, Del Mar...

IMPROVE YOUR VIEW OF LIFE!

BRAND NEW - RESORT APARTMENT HOMES - NOW LEASING

LA JOLLA

BEAUMANOR

FROM $650/MONTH

UNIQUE URBAN LOFTS
WITH SLEEPING DECKS
HARDWOOD FLOORS
GAS FIREPLACES
15 FT. CEILINGS

CONTACT MICHAEL AT
619.522.1317
607 4TH AVENUE
GASLAMP QUARTER

BEAUMANOR

UNIQUE URBAN LOFTS
WITH SLEEPING DECKS
HARDWOOD FLOORS
GAS FIREPLACES
15 FT. CEILINGS

CONTACT MICHAEL AT
619.522.1317
607 4TH AVENUE
GASLAMP QUARTER

Torrrey Villas

11600 Via Sorrento

La Jolla, CA 92038

(858) 459-5403

Coastal Community Charm...
And Up To $750 Off Your Move-In!

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION!

La Cima

ROYALE 619-593-7862

FOR A VIRTUAL TOUR ANYTIME, VISIT WWW.FAIRFIELD-PROPERTIES.COM
$6 CLASSIFIEDS!

Relive the dream
the myths and music of Haight Ashbury in the late 60s

JEFFERSON STARSHIP

Presented in conjunction with
High Society exhibition at the
San Diego Museum of Art featuring
110 psychedelic posters from
San Francisco in the late 1960s.

Sponsored by

Saturday
June 16, 2001
2:30pm to Midnight
Doors open at 1:30pm
Starlight Amphitheater
Balboa Park

$25

Tickets on sale starting April 26, 2001
Tickets may be purchased at the Starlight Amphitheater
or call 619 544 7827

The Original Mushroom
The Brothers and
The Flying Carpet
Country Joe McDonald

Strawberry Alarm Clock
artwalk
100’s of artists • live music
april 28 & 29, 2001 • noon - 6 p.m.
little italy, downtown san diego
619.615.1090 • www.artwalkinfo.com

SATURDAY, APRIL 28
Belle Mare Stage • India & West Date
Nissan - Pacifica
12:30 - The Incredibly Moses Levy
2:30 - Tom Mudl
4:30 - Squeezemuffin Spiff
Indigo Grill • India & West Cedar
11:30 - Squeezemuffin Spiff
12:30 - Tom Mudl
3:30 - The Incredibly Moses Levy
SUNDAY, APRIL 29
Belle Mare Stage • India & West Date
1:00 - The Incredibly Moses Levy
2:00 - Squeezemuffin Spiff
3:30 - Tom Mudl
4:30 - The Incredibly Moses Levy
Indigo Grill • India & West Cedar
12:30 - Tom Mudl
3:30 - Squeezemuffin Spiff
Studio Bulldog • 2620 Kemper
Nissan • 37th & Front
Parker Ensemble
Featuring performances by the San Diego Dance Alliance
India & West A
12:30 & 2:30 Tom Mudl

detailed event map available at ArtWalk for $2 (India & India $5)
AA BUDGET TRANSMISSIONS

$189

TRANSMISSION SERVICE

$365.95

TRANSMISSION REBUILD

These discounts are in addition to advertisers’ printed offers.

Auto Coupons at SanDiegoReader.com
Get 33% More Out Of Your Battery

The new Longevity Study concludes:
ACDelco Professional Batteries last 33% longer than other automotive batteries.*

*On average vs. the average of all testing competitors, based on an independent test. See package for warranty details.

JAPANESE ENGINES AND TRANSMISSIONS

HIGH QUALITY. LOW PRICES. QUALITY WORK.

Engines, transmissions and cylinder heads. New and used parts. Installation available.

K. WATANABE CORPORATION

858-536-1100

Monday Friday 8 am-6 pm
Saturday 9 am-3 pm

9100 Roscoe Blvd., Suite A
Van Nuys, CA 91405

EUROPEAN & AMERICAN CAR CENTER

9100 Roscoe Blvd., Suite A
Van Nuys, CA 91405

619-783-5050
$6 CLASSIFIEDS!

Attention Volvo Owners! Why pay more?
Get professional service from our certified mechanics and put the savings in your pocket.

5,000-Mile Interval Service $48
15% OFF Parts & Labor

5,000-Mile Service $48
15% OFF Parts & Labor

Major Service $75 OFF
All models 200, 740, 940, 240, 740, 760, 940, 760, 240 series, 960 series. Includes filter, oil, and labor.

809 Balboa Avenue
Open Mon.-Sat.
9 am-6 pm.
Visit our Web site at
www.independentvolvo.com
858-278-2424

QUALITY, AFFORDABLE AUTO SERVICE

Smog Check $19.95
Transmission Rebuilt $350
Replace Clutch $189
Timing Belt $53.95

NEW TIRES!

SAN DIEGO SMOG & AUTO REPAIR CENTER

4644 Park Blvd. (At Adams Avenue) • 619/543-4828
Open 9-5 Mon.-Sat. Call ahead if you think your car may not pass.

FULL AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
30, 60, & 90K Service $139.95

Brake Special Value
New Brakes $49.95
New Brakes $129.95
New Brakes $159.95

New Radiator $159
New Clutch $189

BRAKE SPECIAL VALUE

SUSPENSION & FULL SERVICE CENTERS

Shock & Strut Special $99.95
FREE

Computerized Alignment $29.95

Computerized Alignment $29.95

Tire Service $29.95
29-hour Internet, 7 days a week, for free or fax.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
LIQUIDATION OF ALL QUALITY FURNITURE

EVEryTHINg MUSt GO!
Bring Your Truck or Van TODAY!

BEACH SLEEP FURNITURE
Closing Out Carlsbad Store
2787 State Street
In Downtown Carlsbad

Mattresses
Bedrooms • Dining
Sofas • Futons • Tables
Rustic • Accessories
and more
$6 CLASSIFIEDS!

Automotive

SPECIALIZING IN JAPANESE VEHICLES

Brake Service $39.95

$129.95 4-Wheel Alignment

Free Car Alarm

Timing Belt $54.95

Struts $139.95

Used Guaranteed Motors

$385 from Japan - 50K miles

Complete Axles $69.95

Half Shafts $99.95

Clutch $179.95

10% Off Brakes, Alternators, Water Pump, Radiator, Rack & Pinions

6990 Miramar Road
858-567-7900
Serving Miramar For 15 Years!

Smog Check

$17.95

Or 70.95 plus tax and labor

Includes Oil Change & Car Wash Special

Balance & Tire Rotation $19.95

Mission Center Texaco

7401 Mission Blvd
858-549-3030

QUALITY AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

FOR OVER 50 YEARS!

Cliff Brown Automotive

Since 1947 • 667-9400 • 667-4204

Window Tinting

Tint Devil

$99

Any Shade • Metallized Film • Back 3 Windows

Gift Certificates Available

Dienaar

271-5858

MAIL FRIENDS!!!

Pala Casino

Entertainment - Dining

Now Open

Located in northern San Diego County. Take I-15 to SR 67, and go east 5 miles.
pala-casino.com

COMING ATTRACTIONS

Mariachi USA Fiesta

Friday, May 4 and Saturday, May 5

Show time: 8pm

$20 general admission

Howie Mandel

Saturday, May 19

Show times: 7pm & 10pm

$25 reserved seating

Motown Magic Tour

Saturday, June 16

Show times: 7pm & 10:30pm

$35 reserved seating

For tickets, visit the Pala Privileges Center or call Ticketmaster at 619-220-TIXS (8497)
Best Buys

Patrick thought it smelled like "a nutty mushroom." Later that week, while on a Charlie horse through downtown, Patrick stopped at a local coffee shop. She was saying something like "...the scent of the aroma..." when a man in a trench coat with a white car stepped in. He took a seat at the bar and ordered a latte. Patrick thought it was strange, but she continued her conversation. When the man left, she noticed a strange odor in the air, like something she had smelled before. She mentioned it to her friend, but she dismissed it as just her imagination. However, the next day, while walking to work, she noticed a similar odor on the street. She decided to do some research and found out that the smell was caused by a mushroom growing on the side of the street. She called the city and they came to remove it.
$6 CLASSIFIEDS!

24-hour Internet, phone or fax form available. Form page 14.

The Easter Bunny Leaves a Pig

BY ANNE ALBRIGHT

It wasn’t bad much back with you. A couple days ago, we took our children (Rebecca, Angela, and Steve) to the zoo. We love it when the weather is good, and you can see animals. The trip was very nice. There were many different kinds of animals. They were all amazing. My favorite was the giraffe. I love giraffes. We had a great time. The kids enjoyed it too. I hope we can go back again soon. It was a very special day.


docstuff

AUTO & NOW

RE-ESTABLISH YOUR CREDIT

Regardless of bankruptcy, repossession, judgments or just plain bad credit, we can help you!!

- Currently working, no problem.
- Government workers, no problem.
- Service to re-establish your credit.
- 95% GET APPROVED TODAY!!

This is not a gimmick!

Drive home is the vehicle of your choice today. Over 170 new and used cars, trucks and SUV’s available.

Just fill out the coupon and mail it to us and we will contact you. Ask for Rob or Jackie Hixon.

Name ___________________________ Phone ___________________________
Address ________________________ City ___________________________
State ___________________________
Zip Code ________________________

POWYAY TOYOTA

3000 San Diego Ave, Poway, CA 92064

888-371-6340

Even if you have credit challenges, we can help!

ASK FOR "DR. G."